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Faculty Members Pledge
Union Fund Contributions
Faculty members have voted to voluntarily pledge a
contribution toward the building of the University Union,
according to Lloyd A. Helms, secretary of the faculty.
Minimum contribution made by each faculty member
will be $80—which is the same amount contributed by each
four-year student. The proposal, which was prepared by the
Faculty Council, was presented
and approved at the faculty meeting held Nov. 22.
Cast Of 340 Gives
Contributions made by University instructors would be payable 'Messiah' Sunday
during a period of four years at
The annual presentation of
the rate of $10 per semester, or
Handel's oratorio, "The Messiah,"
in a shorter time, depending upon
will be »riven at 8:15 p.m. Sunday
the wishes of the donor. Initial
evening in the Men's Gym under
payment for those choosing the
semester plan will be made during the direction of Dr. James Paul
Kennedy, director of choral actithe first semester of the 1965-56
vities.
academic year.
Soloists for the performance
Any full-time faculty member
who severs University connec- are Lillian Smith Weichel, Torontions before completing payment to, (int.. Canada, soprano; Roseof the pledge would not be obli- mary Murch, Octroit, contralto;
Walter Carrin^er. New York,
gated to pay the balance. In the
event a full-time faculty member tenor; and Waru-n S. Allen. Bowling Green, bass. A H40-voice
has less than four years of serchorus composed of Univvi>ity
vice until retirement, he can pay
students and townspeople will perthe entire amount, or contribute
form the choral selections.
$10 per semester until retirement.
New faculty members would be
invited to contribute to the Union
fund under the same stipulations
Men's, Women's
as a present faculty member.
Faculty members who pledge
their contribution will become
Residences To Join
members of the University Union,
and will be issued a membership In A WS Caroling
card. This card will entitle the
To make the annual Association
holder to use of the Union's faof Women Students all-campus
cilities on the same basis as stucaroling an even bigger event
dents.
than usual, the men's and women's
residences have joined to sing together.
'And There Shall Be
Each sorority is paired off with
a fraternity this year. The two
Light'—After Jan. 26
Installation of new chandelier groups will join the large singing
lights for the reference room of group as it circles sorority row.
It will be unnecessary for the
the University Library is planned
for the week of Jan 26, accord- groups to serenade fraternity row.
Kohl Hall will he paired off
ing to Dr. Paul F. l.eedy, librarwith Falcon; Shatzcl and Kidge
ian. The room will be closed that
week since it is necessary to Cottage with R-8 and R-9; Williams with West and Fast Halls,
erect scaffolding during the inIvy with Stadium, and Johnston,
stallation.
Campus
Cottage, and off-campus
Wiring and drilling of the ceilwomen
with a fraternity.
ing and attic for the lights will
begin during Christmas vacation,
Jane Metzger is in charge of
Dr. Leedy said.
the Christmas caroling.

Today, Dec. 7, Marks Thirteenth
Anniversary Of Pearl Harbor
By ROBERT 1.AUEH
The date December 7, 1941, ia
rapidly being forgotten in the
world today. Yet, just 13 years
ago, an event occurred that was
to cause one of the worst wars in
the history of the world. This
same event was to cause a complete change in our American way
of life—and in the lives of most
people in the world.
There isn't a great deal of difference between what people were
doing 13 years ago, and what they
are doing now. The Christmas season was approaching then, too.
People were beginning to do their
Christmas shopping, and everyone
was looking forward to a happy
holiday season. Even though business was good, and people were
spending money, there was a feeling of unrest and uncertainty within them, that was caused by international unrest. But people
were happy, and completely unaware of the tragedy that was just
a few hours away, and that would
affect their lives for years to
come.
Unb»U«rabl«

The news came at 1:20 in the
afternoon, but people could not,
would not, believe it; for just a
month
before this, President
Roosevelt had promised them that
the U.S. would not become involved in a war. But it was true:
the United States had been attacked by Japan on Dec. 8, at 4 p.m.
Congress declared war or. Japan,
and a short time after this, war
was declared against Germany and
Italy. And thus began a complete
change in the way of life of the
American people.
Men Drafted
Twelve days after the attack, all
men between the ages of 18 to 64
were compelled to register for the
draft Peace-time production all
but halted; war became big business. We know the rest of the
story. Food shortages, gasoline
and clothing rationing, and the
loss of loved ones. But it all
seems like a bad dream to us, now.
There will probably never be
another Pearl Harbor, for national
defense has become one of our
government's most important
functions. But it's strange how
people can forget so soon, an
event that changed their lives, as
did the attack on Pearl Harbor.

Pep Band Practices;
New Players May Join
The Pep Band, which plays
marches and peppy music at all
home basketball games, will practice tonight at 8 p.m. Anybody
who plays an instrument may play
in the band, according to Neal
Sprang, co-director.
Nicholas Ezzone is the other
co-director. Francis F. Wilcox,
instructor in music, is faculty adviser.
Announcements for all practices will be posted on the music
department bulletin board.
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Tennessee Williams Prize
'Streetcar' To Be In Main

rlmi" by Jim Uortlon

A poker party scene from the second major production. "A Streetcar Named Desire," includes the following, left to right: Donald Tyree, Daniel Wawnyniak as Stanley. Carmie Stager as Stella, Margaret Stevens. Richard Shaw, Robert Peterson, and Elaine Kelch as Blanche.

Instructor Wins Rating
In Toledo Art Exhibit
Anthony Vlahantones, instructor in art, has been awarded first
prize in the adult division of oil
paintings in the fifth annual
Downtown Art Exhibition of Toledo Area Artists, which ran
from Nov. 23 through Dec. 3.
Also accepted for exhibition
were "Quebec City," by Willard
F. Wankelman, associate professor of art, "Family Portrait," by
Robert O. Bone, assistant professor of art, "Tucson," by Mary
Jeanne Connelly, and "Virtuoso,"
by Donald L. Kong.
EYAS NEEDS MATERIAL
Eyas, student literary magazine, still can use written material.
Send stories, poetry, and essays
through campus mail to Eyas
staff. Deadline for receiving articles is Dec. 29.

The Worm Turns, Professors
Air Ideas On Students Faults
By IAMES TUBNER
College students have a way of
being critical of professors. Are
the professors also critical of students? A survey concerning this
question was recently made on
the Bowling Green campus.
This reporter talked with individual professors of different departments throughout the University. The question was asked,
"What are some of the criticisms
you have of students in your classes?" Most professors were satisfied with the majority of students,
but were quick to single out student characteristics which prove
irritable to them.
The type of student that received the most criticism is the
one who drags into the classroom five or ten minutes late and
struggles over to a desk. Settled
at last this student gets that, "I
dare you to teach me anything"
facial expression. This type student was not criticised only because of the irritation which the
professor must suffer, but also
because of the confusion which
distracts other students in the
class.
Another question asked of the
professor was, "What about the
students who polish the apple?"
The consensus among the interviewed professors was that a negative rather then positive attitude

toward the student was usually
the result.
Another comment, which rates
high on the list of criticisms, concerns talking in class while the
professor is lecturing. One professor had this to say about the
problem, "I wish the students
would talk loud enough so 1
might understand them or low
enough so the class won't be disturbed." Most of the professors
agreed that a low under-tone in
the class causes confusion and
irritation.
A comment made by several
professors concerns the student
who blames the professor because
of a low test grade. Generally
this is the same student who carries a "chip on the shoulder"
when the professor makes an effort to analyze the test and give
the student helpful suggestions.
Some other pet gripes professors have are as follows; the perpetual gum-chewcr; the student
who takes notes only when the
professor hints that a specific
part of his lecture may be on a
test and the student who time
after time doesn't have an assignment to turn in but has, what
is considered by the person, a
good alibi.
These criticisms were made by
the professors in hope that the
good classroom atmosphere that
now prevails may be improved
even more in the future.

LA Grads In Great Demand
McFall Tells Convocation
"There is a greater demand than ever before for the
liberal arts graduates in all of the professions including college teaching, the healing arts, law, social work, dietetics,
public administration, and foreign service," Dean Kenneth
H. McFall, of the College of Liberal Arts, stated at the Thursday morning convocation.
In seeking a liberal education,
"There is a constantly increasDean McFall urges students who
arc not certain what fields they
ing demand for the liberal arts
wish to enter to explore the possigraduates to enter the areas of
bilities of as many areas as they
industry and business," he added.
can while they are meeting basic
More Instructors' N««d«d
group requirements. For all stuThis is true, he said, because
dents, he said, should choose areas
the population of the country has
of study with which they are not
been increasing at an unusual
familiar.
rate during the past ten or more
Additional comments by Dean
years. About 30 per cent of this
McFall and his assistant, Prof. H.
increase in population will go to
(ilendon
Steele, were that seniors
college, and this means a greatly
should register at the placement
expanded need for persons prebureau and all students should repared to teach at the college level.
gister early so that they may be
The persons needed as instructors
enrolled in the classes of their
will be taken from the college
first choice.
students of today. By 1961, Dean
McFall added, the demand for
college level instructors will be
approximately 20 per cent more
than are available right now.
For students interested in entering the college instructing
field, the College of Liberal Arts
President and Mrs. Ralph W.
will hold a meeting at 11 a.m. in
McDonald have left for a vaca105 A, to better inform interested
tion during the month of Decempersons about entering the field.
ber. They are making a leisurely
Those planning to attend this
trip by automobile into the Southmeeting should notify the liberal
west down along the Gulf Coast,
arts office no later than today.
returning to the campus about
Prolmtlonal Fields
the first of January.
It was impossible for the presiThe increase in population will
dent to get away from his desk
also influence the professional
for a vacation during the sumfields, Dean McFall continued.
The nation will demand more doc- mer months because of the detors, lawyers, dentists, social mands of the University's buildworkers, dieticians, public ad- ing program. The new buildings
now under construction are severministrators, and so on, to care
al weeks ahead of the anticipated
for the greater population. All
of these professions require a schedule, and architectural plans
for additional new buildings are
four-year liberal education before
well into the detailed drawing
the student may enter the specialstages. The 101st session of the
ized schooling.
Ohio General Assembly will beBusiness and industry are both
seeking the student with a liberal gin in January, with many legiseducation, Dean McFall went on lative matters affecting the Unito say. These fields are looking for versity which will require the attention of the president.
the person who can think critically, write and speak clearly and
concisely, understand basic econo- Psych Group Attends
mics and government, understand
his own capabilities, and under- Perception Lecture
stand people in all phases of their
Five graduate students, one
civilization. As the industries be- student, and three faculty memcome larger they tend to develop
bers of the psychology departtheir own schools for training the ment attended a lecture on "Exstudent who comes from the lib- trasensory Perception" at Ohio
eral arts college.
Northern University Nov. 29.

McDonalds In South
Return Next Month

Number 21

Play
Aud.
"A Streetcar Named Desire,"
Tennessee Williams' Pulitzer
prize winning play, will bo presented here this week, Dec. 9, 10,
and 11 at 8:15 p.m. in the Main
Auditorium. This second major
production of the year is directed
by Robert I). Richey of the speech
department.
Kelch Is Blanche
Starring Elaine Kelch in the
role of Hlanche Duliois, a woman
who refuses to accept the realities
of life, living in a world of romantic illusion, the action takes
place in the old Vioux Carre section of New Orleans. Leading roles
will also be taken by Daniel
Wawrzyniak in the character of
Stanley and Carmie A. Stager
as his wife, Stella. Others in the
cast include Robert N. Peterson,
Margaret E. Stevens, Richard D.
Shnw, Stan W. Met/., Donald W.
Tyree, Margaret Alexander, Ann
A. Arrick, Dolores Kolthoff, Dave
Buaaer, and Jack Howard.
Staging will be in keeping with
the realism of this story of the
South, with much use of darkness,
dramatic lighting, ami other theatrical devices, according to technical director John II. Ilepler.
Writes About Problems
Tennessee Williams was able to
write with understanding and compassion about the problems of the
South, being a Southerner himself.
Distinguished not only as a playwright, but also as a poet, Mr.
Williams has won many prizes and
uwurds for his works.
All scuts are reserved, and tickets are on sale from 10:30 to 12
noon and from 2 p. m. to 4 p. m. at
the Gate Theatre box office. Tickets ure 5 cents plus activity cards
for students, 25 cents for children,
and $1 for adults. Ushers arc members of Gamma Phi Beta sorority.

ll-Year-0ld Korean
Adopted By IFC,
Now Attends School
The Interfraternity Council has
adopted an 11-year-old Korean
boy, Kim Yon*- Chun, for the
year.
When the Korean War began,
Yong Chun's father was seized
by the Communists and never
seen again. His mother re-married.
Since his step-father is out of
work, life is very hard for the
family. He is now living with a
grandmother and an aunt who
are poor.
The adoption will enable him
to attend school. According to the
letter received from the Foster
Parent's Plan for War Children,
Inc., he is a studious boy with a
strong mind and a great desire
to become a scholar. Natural
science is his favorite subject in
school.

Newsman To Talk
To Toledo Group
Foster Hailey of The New York
Times wlli be the speaker at the
William E. Hall Memorial Lecture held Wednesday, Dec. 15 in
the Doermann Theatre of the
University of Toledo.
The lecture, sponsored annually by The Toledo Newspaper
Guild, will begin at 8 p.m. and
will be open to the public. After
the talk by Mr. Hailey, the audience is invited to a coffee hour.
As the head of the Times' Detroit Bureau since last December,
Mr. Hailey recently posed the
question to Defense Secretary
Charles E. Wilson concerning Toledo's share in defense contracts
that irked the defense chief. His
now famous remarks regarding
"bird dogs and kennel dogs" was
the net result.

By Sousz Graphic Arts Dept.
Prints 417 Projects
In Course Of Year

Pint Size Of View

In Our Opinion

Yule Concert Or Messiah
For nearly as long: as choral organizations have been
organized on this campus, the University Choral Society has
presented a Christmas concert.
This year the Christmas program has been dropped from
the choral schedule to the discontent of students, faculty, and
townspeople alike. The plans for future years are that "The
Messiah" and the Christmas concert shall be given on alternate
years.
The Christmas program has always been exceptionally
well attended. Primarily because it has more popular appeal
than the oratorio, "The Messiah," the excellence of which
many students have not yet learned to appreciate.
Probably the outstanding reason we have heard for not
having the concert is that it requires too much of the students' time. This is barely a reason at all, since the rehearsal
time for which the students receive academic credit is used
to practice the music, and one of the scheduled night rehearsals for "The Messiah" has been used for final rehearsals
of the Christmas music. Otherwise, the only extra time required of the society's members is the night of the performance.
It seems a shame that the University shall miss this
ever-popular concert this year, as sung by our students,
many of which have contributed their talents in giving this
University's music department a reputation throughout the
east and the south which even exceeds its reputation in this
area.

Selecting Electives
Students and their advisers annually bewail the problems
of selecting electives for those persons uncertain in which
courses they would like to be enrolled.
One of the better suggestions along this line has been
for a review of courses which could be prepared by each department. This review would be similar to the explanations
of courses listed in the University Bulletin, only more detailed as to what the student should expect from the courses.
Perhaps the reviews might also suggest the benefits of the
courses as a part of the student's whole education.
If each department were to prepare such a review, and
make it available to interested students, the choice of courses
during registration would be simplified.

Lines At Deadline

Tailor Tung Tweed, Cashmere,
Eschewed By Fraternity Men
BY GERALD MURRAY
It appears the Intcrfratcrnity
Council is gaining A reputation
a« a real bargain hunter- -and its
reputation in not peculiar to the
confines of Wood County.
Several week, ago an oltlciallooklng Utter wai delivered to 1FC
president. Richard Humphrey, lor
hla approval and distribution. The
letter wai from a certain "Tailor
Tung," apparently an ambitious man.
whoso olllc.s and workshlps are In
far oil Hong Kong.
Th> UtMr. addre.sed to th. representative of the social Iralemltlsl In
"Bowling Grssn. Ohio. USA" had
samples of ths "finest" ol malti
tals ranging Irom "English tweed" to
"Imported cashmsrs."
The instr-otlons included in the
packet stated that all one had to
do was fill out the enclosed fitting, charts which incidentally
resembled a Chinese puzzle, and
send in the order to benefit from
the fantastic prices he offers.
At present, no one has had he
nerve to send in a prepaid order
to Mr. Tung.
CHANGE OF FACE. Prepare for
the new look In the B-G Newel An
entirely new headline schedule will
soon be prepared for this newspaper
In a new type face called Steel.
Steel Is a type Imported from Germany. It has a completely new appearance and Is pleasing In Its contrasts ol light and bold element*.
II will be a permanent feature In
The B-G News soon.
The offices of the journalism
department have also taken on
a new look. For the first time
since 1944 the department has
been painted. It's a wonder the
last two issues of the newspaper
haven't smclled like paint. The
painters began work the Wednesday morning before Thanksgiving vacation, and did not complete the job until Wednesday.
HEY THERE.' Make* you stop and
wonder when the business manager
of a campus organisation comes back
from vacation with a new ltSS automobile.
If your name did not appear in
the University Directory, don't
blame the staff. We've heard of
at least one instructor who forgot
to turn in the cards for one of
his classes.
A •lory about 25 students who
wen Initiated Into Book and Motor
lust before vacation happened to
list only 24 names. Lynn* Fauley
was somehow left out of the story.

I'lacinx the Christmas tree outside of the Administration Bids,
this year appears to be an excellent idea. Henides lii;htinK the
Ad Mdjr. and much of the campus, the lights on the tree can bo
seen all the way from Main St,
COMPLAINT DEPT. We'd like
to ask dormitory, fraternity, and
aorority members who pick up
copies of the newspaper each
Tuesday and Friday for the whole
dorm or house, to take only the
number of newspapers that will
be read. It appears that many students passing through the Administration Bldg. for newspapers
in the afternoon are not finding
copies of the newspaper.

v»
"He makes the fifth one Ihii week who couldn't take it"

Kinemats & Kadenzas

Suspenseful 'Rear Window'
To Come To Cla-Zel Soon
By SHELDON KADISH
engagement In Auilralla will be S30.
You're a photographer. Your leg
000 . . . Ai Christmas draws near,
is broken and you are confined to
"Rudolph ths Rsd-Nossd Reindeer"
a wheel chair. From n window in
Is again reaching Its seasonal peak
your apartment, you see a man
of popularity. Gene Auay's Tormurder his wife. What can you
sion has sold more than S million
tlo to convince a skeptical detective
copies In ths past six yean,
that murder has been committed?
This is the problem facing James
KCA Victor will release an LP
Stewart
in
Alfred
Hitchcock's
of the "Concerto for Jazzband anil
"Rear Window," which opens soon
Symphony Orchestra," with the
at the Clu-Zcl. Featuring beautiful
•Sauter-Finegun orchestra and the
Grace Kelly, Hollywood's finest
Chicago Symphony. They are also
now actress, this Technicolor drama
preparing an album titled "Jazz for
is ono of the best suspense pictures
People Who Hate Jazz." It beto hit the screen in years.
gins with the swinging music of
BASKETBALL— First class enter(iiMidman, Don>ey and Shaw and
talnmsnt of a dlflerent sort will be
moves right up to Sauter-Kineon lap at ths Toledo Sports Arena
gan . . . Boston University's Jazz
tomorrow night, when what should
Society got underway with a sucbe a great baskslball doubleheader
cessful organizational meeting on
lakes place, in one game, the fabucampus.
lous Harlem Globetrotters, led by
The Toledo Orchestru and Toledo
Goose Tatum, the Clown Prince of
Mallet will present a symphony
Basketball, lake on the Washington
orchestra pops concert at the new
Generals, led by former All AmeriWaite High School field house next
can Bill Splvey. T slar from UniverSunday afternoon. Among the sesity of Kentucky. As all Ihose who
lections to he played are a medley
have already seen the Globetrotters
from the hit musical "Oklahoma"
know, they combine great playing
and
Tchaikovsky's
"Nutcracker
ability with a large amount of comSuite." Admission will be free and
edy to produce an excellent show.
seuting will be on first come, first
In the other game on the proserved basis.
gram, the Ft. Wayne Zollners play
'he Milwaukee Hawks in a regular
National
Basketball
Association
contort,
Playing for the Hawks
are Charlie Share, all-time Howling
Crecn great; Hob Pettit. All-American forward from Louisiana State,
Anyone Inlersited In joining Tap
and Phil Martin, who starred for
Club may still do so. The group moots
the University of Toledo last year.
at 4 p.m. Wednesday.
•
oo
The Zollners boast such stars as
Don Meineke, late of Dayton UniA llmltod supply of tickets (or the
versity; Max Zaslofsky, who used
BG vs Dayton game at Dayton will go
to play for the New York Knickeron sale Wodnosday. Doc. 8 at 9 a.m.
bockers, and rookie Dick Kosenand will continue through Friday. Doc.
thal, who played for Notre Dame
10. Price of reserved soats $2.25 each,
ooo
last year.
Palll Page will tour Australia.
Key King and Queen pictures may
Korea and Japan. Her fee for a 10-day
bo plckod up Monday through Friday
from 1:30 to 4:30 In the Key office.
119A.
e
e
o

Official
Announcements

^X-GX^

Sigma Tau Delta
J° Hear Original

•Bouiitu) GK«, StateUniuersiu,

Student Writings

315 Ad Bldg.
Phone 31181
Tke enielel l»l.«.ii, n<
edited by stodrnte. Th* elms l.t
newspaper shell be lu publish ell news
of general Interest to stuilenU end t'nlvernltr personnel, to snide stotlrnt
thinking-, end to exist for the betterment of the University. Tubllahed on
Tuesdays and Fridays, exeept during
vacation perlode, by Bowling tlreen
(Ohle) Hlate University student*.
Tuesday Issue deadline at 2 pan.
Friday. Friday Issue deadline at 2
p.m. Tuesday.
Subscription rates I
ej.es per year.

si.50 per semester.

EDITORIAL STSjrp
Gerald Murray _
Edlto.4n-Chle|
Patricia Oalagsan
Managing Editor
Janel Crane
Issue Editor
John Tito
Ass't Issue Editor
Richard Budd
Sports Edliot
Bill Cooper
Aaa'l Sports Editor
Mary Humphries
Society Editor
Charlotte Seunett
Asit. Society Editor
lames Gordon _.
Photo Editor
BUSINESS STAFF
Nosey f—arlsD
Busmeea Manager
Ckeetor AneM
Adveimetag Msjt.
Stan llckjnoad
Aast Ad Manager
Mrs TH*
OmWtJssi Manager
•Wheel A. Keffe.
roeejty Advise.

Members of Dr. Richard C.
Carpenter's creative writing class
read selections of their original
writings Wednesday evening at a
gathering of Sigma Tau Delta,
professional society in English.
President of the society, Virginia
Pierce, was hostess to the assemblage at her home.
The writings of Mrs. Gladys C.
Conarty, Peg Anderson, Robert
Connelly, and Sue Openlander
were read and members of the
society expressed critical comments on the writings.
Earlier in the evening, the
members of the society drew lots
for dates when they will read
their original compositions.

This Week's
Interview Schedule

Pre reglitration for the socond se
mostor
commenced
Wednesday.
Doc. 1. for iiudenls who expect to
graduato In June 1955, August 1955.
or February 1959. Senior* are to make
apponltmonts with Iho doan of their
college between Dec. 1 and Doc. 17.
Senior* enrolled In the College of
Liberal Arts should also mako an appointment with their advisors during
this period.

• • •

Juniors, sophomoros, and freshmen
will moot with their advisors from
Doc. 10 through Ian. 14. Completed
schodulo envelopes are to bo submitted to the Office of the Register
during the pre-regUtratlon period.

According to Daniel J. Crowley, professor of graphic arts,
417 different printing jobs were
done by the graphic arts department during the past school year.
One of Professor Crowley's
largest jobs was the printing of
30,000 envelopes for the catalog
and alumni bulletins.
Besides the graphic art's usual
jobs are several magazines put out
by different departments in the
University. Among these is the
Drama News sponsored by the
speech department and published
every month from September to
June. The Bee Gee Cadet is also
printed for the military science
department.
Programs and other smaller
publications arc printed by the
department, such as the handbook
for the Liberal Arts College. Over
.3,000 copies, consisting of 30
pages, were printed.
The graphic arts department
also prints such things as sign-out
slips for the Dean of Women and
library slips.

Just Opened!

Mac's Drive-ln
513 N. Main St.
• Root Reer

• Sandwiches
• Ice Cream

The north cast corner of the
university's Graphic Arts Bldg.
was completely
destroyed
last
night at approximately 8 p. m.
when a boiler exploded.
Debris from the explosion was
scattered acress the nearly 50
feet of grounds to the Poe Road,
and the impact was noticed as far
as the Ad. Building.
The Army ROTC Headquarters
were located in the section of
complete
destruction,
and
the
storerooms in the Graphic Arts
Department
were
considerably
shambled.
ROTC classes are being held in
the Rec. Hall.

Open 7 Dayi a Week
6:30 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.
Both—Curb and
Table Service

IT'S THE

Wooster Shop

Tickets Go On Sale
For 3 Home Games

425 East Wooster

The University Athletic Department has announced that tickets
for the next three home basketball
games will go on sale tomorrow at
the ticket office in the Men's Gym.
Ticket office hours arc from 9
a, m. to 12 noon and from 1 p. m.

For Your

Rustcraft
Christmas Cards

tO ."> p. Til.

For Your

Boxed Cards

CHRISTMAS
GIFTS...

Christinas Wrapping

Shop at

Papers and Ribbons

Christmas Candles

MAJ&&

Open Every Day Till !) p.m.

Sundays Too

aewuse wm.sa«

Personalize . . .
With Monogramming
Deal Aces With
Personalized Cards

Christmas Formal
A Complete Monogramming
Service For Your Gifts
At Christmas
Including Stamping
On Pens, Pencils,
And Leather Goods

Clip and bring in with any 2 Sweaters and get them
beautifully Cleaned and Blocked for only 66c
Coupon must accompany order . . . Cood until Jan. 1, 1955
from the

Phone 38212

Further information on positions available and application
forms may be obtained from the
Bowling Green Post Office, or
from the U.S. Civil Service Commission, Washington 25, D.C.

Blast Destroys Part
Of Graphic Arts

Save Yourself 64c With This Coupon

(near Post Office)

Applicants must have varying
amounts of library training, and
experience in practical library
work, depending upon the position they want.

for the

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS
MACHINES, Tuesday, Dec. 7,
sales.
GIRL SCOUTS OF AMERICA,
Wednesday, Dec. 8, professional
workers.

LONG'S CLEANERS

A need for librarians in various
federal agencies in Washington
D.C. and vicinity has been announced by the United States
Civil Service Commission.

CORSAGES

^COUPON er*eree#eeeeeeee»eeeeee»eree

228 North Main

Uncle Sam Is In Need
Of Trained Librarians

House of Flowers
331 N. Main

Phone 31045

REPUBLICAN PRESS
134 E. Wooster

Phone 5721

Alumnus Gets No
Acclaim For Work

Women's Gym Floors
Will Be Refinished

PKSSBOX PORTRAITS

On Sports Activities
By Bill COOPER

I'holo Bj Jim (Ionian

Dick Johoske rides a Western Ontario player to the floor
at the game last Saturday night Right Al Benning comes down
with the ball to a contusing tangle of hands.

Falcons Down W. Ontario
For Initial Win, 80-57
By DON GETTER

Paced by sophomore guard, Jim Tucker, who got 17
points, Bowling Green broke into the win column Saturday
at the Men's Gym with a 80-57 victory over Western Ontario.
Bowling Green lost its opener Wednesday at the hands
of Hillsdale 71-68.
Western Ontario got off to a fast start with Walt Karabin and Ray Monnett each getting
a pair of foul shots to put the
Canadians ahead 4-0 before BG
broke into the point-column with
a marker by Tucker.
BG Knoll Score
The name was tied five times in
the opening minutes, until Monnett led the Mustangs to a 18-10
lead. Bowling Green fought back
and with a basket by Max Chapman the Orange and Brown tied
the game at 18-sll.
Coach Harold Anderson's crew
then surged ahead, and the half
ended with BG out in front 8425.
The second half was all Bowling
Green with the winners making
19 of 45 goal attempts. Bowling
Green also improved greatly at the
foul line, making 18 out of 36 attempts.
Falcoiu Hll 31 Per Cent
Bowling Green made ..'182 per
cent of its field goal attempts,
while the losers connected for
only a .2711 percentage. Western
sank 19 of 37 foul attempts.
Al Benning started for the Falcons in place of the injured Bill
Rogers, who should be back in
the starting lineup very soon,
said Coach Anderson. Chapman
was the big man on rebounds,
garnering 18, as the Bowling
Green fast break moved very successfully.
Tuckor U Outstanding
Next to Tucker in scoring, who
played a great defensive game also, were Jim Reid and Chapman
with 12 markers each. Benning
was next in line w-ith nine, while
Jack Hecker and Dick Johoske
tied with eight apiece.
Monnett was high for the Mustangs with 14 points. Chris Ellis
and Karabin came next with
eight apiece.
Last year the Canadians also
went down to defeat at the hands
of the BG five »8-55, although the
London team won their eleventh
CIC crown as they rolled up a
9-10 season record.
They played such teams as Detroit, Wayne, Niagara, Canisius,
Kentucky, and Lawrence Tech.
Op.n MAC Ploy
Mid-American play gets under-

Lunch
or a

Snack

Bill's
Coop
now featuring

Homemade
Donuts
•
•
Carry-out Special

Six Billburgers
for $1.00
400 East Wooster
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way Friday for the Falcon five
when they play host to the Miami Redskins. Miami downed Kent
State last week by 13 points.
Saturday BG travels to powerful Dayton, who hud a pie-season
rating of third in the nation.
Coach Tom Blackburn's five will
be out for revenge after last
year's 107-73 loss on the Falcon
court.

Behind the scones in 'he athletic
activities at Bowling Green State
University, one alumnus has served
for eight years without the acclaim
received by the coaches and participants in sports.
This individual is Don Cunningham, assistant athletic director and
also publicity director of the athletic department.
Cunningham came to BG in 1948
as ticket manager. Since then he
has acquired his present positions
which consist of many jobs in
addition to his assistant directorship of athletics and publicity.
Graduated from the University
with a B.S. in Business Administration, Cunningham entered public relations before accepting
his present occupation. During his
public relations days, he was editor
of a house organ.
Flrsl BG Sports Publicist
Being the first and only sports
publicity man BG has ever had,
Cunningham has been kept busy
with his task of seeing that the
Falcons are kept in the public's
eye. He sends pictures and news
releases of each contest to papers
around the country.
Complete files of each sport, as
well as each individual's personal
records, are closely kept by this
likable gentleman. Cunningham is
responsible for a sports scrapbook
and all Falcon sports records. The
lending man in the various sports
are also entered in national collegiate competition ratings.
Provide* Data
Cunningham also sees that radio
announcers, sports writers and
their assistants have the proper
data and facilities before each home
athletic contest.
Able to find time from his many
administrative jobs, Cunningham
coaches the golf team. A bit of
deserved pride was noticed when
he stated that he holds a record low
of 25 on the University course. He
serves as pro-manager during the
summer at the course.
K„y Editor
While a student at BG, Cunningham was sports editor of the B-G
News as well as being editor of The
Key. From these publications he
received the experience which has
helped him in his present job.
Thirty-three months were spent
in the Army Signal Corps by BG's
able publicity director of the sports
department. Twenty-two of these
months were spent in Europe.
Cunningham is married and the
father of three children, two girls,
and a boy. They reside at 149
Buttonwood St.

BT DICK BUDD
Diffusion is the word that best describes the Falcon
cagers thus far this season. After reviewing the box scores
of the first two games we see that the points have been well
distributed among the starting five.
It is inevitable that there will be a high scorer, but
don*t look for an individual star along the lines of Bianchi
and Gerber. This year's team is
working1 as a team. Give the Fallimited action thus far, will up
cons a chance to settle down.
his scoring average very noticably. In his first appearance he
Many p«opl« hav« asked what hap
ported In ths HUlsdaU qam». The was more concerned with keeping
nmwer U quit* obvious. Four of th» the floor game in decent shape.
•larUnq fW* wsrs what wo would call
All these Improvement! will be made
Boml-aroon. or players who havo ooon in time, and after the record, the
only limited action In tho past season.
Falcons have compiled In the last
It'i only natural that thoy would have
ten years they can certainly afford
moro than a slight cast of tho llttors to bide a little ef II away.
to overcome. Whon BUI Roqora. tho
This year's freshman squad is
only veteran and tho obvious person
to instill confidence, developed a one of the strongest since the war.
Watch the progress of the JV's
■trained leg muscle late lu the second
center, Al Rcnke. He is going to
half. Ih* team was loft without loaderbe playing a major role in tho
ship, and the results wore obvious,
future plans of Bowling Green
Coach Harold Anderson decided
to keep Rogers out of the irame basketball. Other freshmen who
will see a lot of action this year
Saturday nig;ht unless he absoluteinclude Barney Altmnn, Tom
ly needed him. "Andy" felt that
Brown, and Kd Hora. The Frosh
the cool headed guard would be
giant, (" 10" Rudy Dioszegi is
more valuable Monday night when
not to be underestimated. Under
Howling Green meets the Titans
the able coaching of Dale Herof Detroit.
bert, Rudy already improved his
For tho Falcons this may havo boon
left-handed honk shot. An Army
a blessing In disguise, although wo
veteran who has seen a great
certainly wish no harm to captain
number of Falcon teams come and
Rogers. Duo to his log condition. "Wo*
go and whose opinion this column
Willie" was benched In the Western respects said that Dioszcgi looks
Ontario game and again the team had
better than Charlie Share did
to go It alone. The conclusion. Tho when he played Freshman ball.
Hillsdale loss coupled with tho fact
COMING SOON. In the near
that Rogers couldn't lend his support
future the spurts page of tho B-G
virtually forced the now team to have
News will feature a hidden hall
confidence in their own play. This Is
contest. An action picture from
probably one of the biggest problems
a basketball game will be pubthat tho Falcons will havo to overlished minus the basketbnll. The
come this season, and circumstances
person locating the position closhavo provided the perfect opportunity.
est to the actual ball will win a
As basketball fans we can be
prize to be announced later.
glad that the Falcons are getting
the bugs out before their conference games.
While on tho subject of conference
games. Miami seems lo bo getting
theirs out of the way In a big fashion.
Tho Redskins' flrsl two conference
games have boon on the road and
Ihey won them both. Kent was tho
first victim and their latest win was
over one of the conference's strongest
teams this season. Western Reserve.
SH0E
Thoy boat Reserve by a scant two
points.
THINGS TO GOME. Here's
what to watch for in future basketball games. Jim Tucker has
been loosening up by degrees anil
will become one of the strongest
advocates of the fast break, the
trade mark of Andersonian basketJtUt In Time
ball.
For Christinas
Max Chapman, who picked off 18
rebounds In Ih* Ontario gams, got
a .hot at lh» forward position Saturday night and looked more at horn*
than he did at center. He rebounds
the advantage went to the poor better up front and he might be callfoul shooter, but under this new ing this poeltion home very shortly.
rule the advantage is to the good
Bill Rogers, who has seen only
shooter.

The effect this new rule can
have on the game wss demonstrated in the game with Hillsdale last week. It is very doubtful
if Hillsdale would have won under
last year's rules but with excellent foul shooting they took advantage of the bonus shot on
many occasions.
The other major change is the
fact that the college game is
played in halves instead of quarters this year, with no official
timeout in the middle of each half.

Tips for early shoppers
from Santa ...
Perfumes
Dresser Sets
Cosmetic Sets
Shave Lotions
Travel Kits
Ronson Lighters
B.C. Animals and

Box Candy

Novelties

Christmas Cards

Buy for the whole family at

KIGER'S DRUG STORE
108 S. Main

Gift Exchange?
Men's and Ladies'
Items

50c to $10
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

for 69c

CENTRE DRUG
Coon's News Stand
and
Bus Station
111 E. Wooster St.
Out of Town
Netvspapcrs
Candies

IBEpjl
\ j

1 SHOP

Perfume
Sharing Lotion
Soaps
Lipsticks
Cologne
Sachets
Compacts

Special I
$1.29 Xnias Wrapping Kit

■ CHURCH

Bonus Foul Shot, 2 Halves
Newest Basketball Rulings
Two major rule changes are
listed in the bar.ketball rule book
for the 1954*55 season. Most important of these is the rule concerning foul .--huntini-, which seems
to be an annual change.
Under the new rule, a foul
shooter receives a "bonus try"
if his first shot is good. If the
first shot is no good, the ball is
in play. Flagrant fouls, and fouls
in the act of shooting still receive two shots in any case. Fouls
in the last three minutes of the
game still receive two shots.
This rule will probably have a
very significant effect on the
outcome of many games. Under
the "one-one" rule last year,

Wear and tear from the weekly
campus dances and physical education classes have made it necessary
for complete sanditifr and refinishing of the jrym floors in the Women's Bldg., according: to the physical education department.
Women's intramural basketball
will be cancelled until the repair
work is completed. Work begins
Dec. 13 and will continue for three
weeks.

Tobaccos
Magazines
— Always —

GO GREYHOUND

\m$

Part-TIME job available

...far none!

for student or
undergraduate group
who wants to make

money.
The TIME-LIKE College Bureau has a job open for a campus
subscription rcpre sentative
covering this school. Available
to individual or to business
fraternity or marketing club.
You'll be selling TIME and
LIFE, the two most popular
magazines on campuses throughout the country, at Special
Student Rates - about half the
normal subscription price! You
need collect no cash to make
the sale. (TIME-LIFE will bill
your customers after their subscriptions have started, pay your
commissions by mail twice
monthly.) Representative on big
campus made $1,800 last year,
on small campus, $350.
If
interested, wrote John Webb,
TIME-LIFE College Bureau, 9
Rockefeller Plaza, New York 20,
New York. Your reply will be
held in strictest confidence.

Black and white saddle oxford with kid lining.
Spalding coral sole . . . spring heel . . . Long
on fit, looks and wear.

ONLY

995
Come In While
Stocks Are Complete

-

Use Our
Christmas
Lay-A-Way
AVAILABLE IN SIZES 3 TO 11 - AAAA TO C

Shop Fri. and Sat. Til 9 Until Christmas

5N.MAIN ST. " BOWLING GREEN

Photo Honorary
Initiates Five

Payne, Hall To Attend
Chicago Convention

Special Services
Schedules 5 Films
The Spocial Sorvices Committee
is sponsoring six showings of movies for faculty and groups which
may wish to schedule them later.
Tho schedule for the previews,
which anyone may attend, is:
Tuesday, Dec. 7; Wednesday,
Dec. 8; Monday, Dec. 13; Tuesduy, Dec. M; Thursday, Dec. 16;
and Friday, Dec. 17. Each will be
shown at 7 p.m., 140 Chemistry
Bldg.
The fivo films to be shown at
each of theso times are:
1. "American Literature," concerning writings of Philip Frencau, William Bryant, Washington Irving, nnd James Fenimore
Cooper.
2. "Conspiracy in Kyoto," based on the narrative scrolls, the
"Bun DaimiKon," painted ill 1775,
is a story of an innocent man unjustly accused of a capital crime
who wins his vindication.
3. "Marian Anderson," is 26
minutes of vignettes of the singer's life from her early years
through her Town Hall concert.
The movie presents Miss Anderson
singing songs by Handel, Schubert and a group of spirituals.
4. "Three American Ballads"
include "Aire of Clams," "John
Honry," and "Ole Dan Tucker."
6. "Torn Paper" is a demonstration of a new kind of art expreBsion.

Dr. Zaugg To Speak
Dr. Walter A. Zaugg will have
as his topic "Should Christmas
Come Today?" when he speaks
at the services at 4 p.m. tomorrow
in Prout Chapel.
This week's student leader is
Patti Denney.
APHIO. OPHIA PLAN FORMAL
The first combined formal of
Alpha Phi Omega, men's service
fraternity, and Omega Phi Alpha, women's service sorority, will
be held Jan. 7 in the Recreation
Hall.
These two groups are responsible for decorating the Christmas tree in the Nest.

ri

SCHOOL OF
RETAILING
UNIVERSITY OF
PITTSBURGH
It, K

- by Jim liunlon

Kathleen Rudolph. Gamma Phi Beta, right, the new Sweetheart of Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity, is crowned by last
year's Sweetheart Janet Young, also a Gamma Phi. John Sapelly. SAE president presents trophy. Miss Rudolph was introduced Saturday night at the SAE Tip-off Dance in the Women's Gym.
Right picture. Esther Bliesch. Delta Gamma, became the
Dream Girl of Phi Kappa Psi fraternity at the Phi Psi's Christmas
Formal Saturday night

AROUND CAMPUS
TUESDAY
CANTERBURY CLUB. Prout ChopcL ?■
8 a.m.
HUMANITIES COUNCIL. Main Aud..
10:30 12:30 p.m.
FACULTY DAMES. Flna Aril Aud.. ••
11 P.T'I-

ALPHA GAMMA DELTA ALL-CAMPUS SERENADE. 8 10 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
UCF. Prout Chapel. 4 5 p.m.
CYGNETS. Nalaloilum. 6:30 8:30 p.m.
HOME EC. CLUB. Prac. Apt. In P.A.
Bldg., 6.30 p.m.
OMEGA PHI ALPHA. Room 303 AD.
Bldg.. 7-9 p.m.
FROSH CLUB. Lab School Gym. 74
p.m.
B.G. GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY. Room
2. Gaology Dapt. 7 9 p.m.
PI OMEGA PI. Faculty Room. 3rd floor,
P.A. Bldg.. 74 p.m.
BETA PI THETA. Studio B. P.A. Bldg..
74 p.m.
KAPPA DELTA PI. Studio B. P.A. Bldg..
5 6 p.m.
THEOLOGY STUDY CLUB. N.wman
Hall 7:30 p.m.
THURSDAY
BOOK AND COFFEE HOUR. R.c Hall.
4 5:15 p.m.
DELTA PHI DELTA. Fin. Arts Aud..
6-10 p.m.
A.C.E.. Lab School Gym. 7-9 p.m.
DELTA SIGMA. 315 AD. Bldg.. 7 p.m.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. Proul Chap.l.
7 7:30 p.m.
PSI CHI. 18 Psych. Bldg.. 8 p.m.
MAJOR PRODUCTION—"A Straatcar
Named P.ilr.," Main Aud.. 8:15

_,
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Beta Pi Theta Meets,
Needs New Members
Beta Pi Theta, national recognition society in French, will hold
its second meeting of the year
tomorrow evening at 7:30 in the
Practical Arts Bldg. The meeting is open to active and prospective members of the club.
Purpose of this week's meeting
is to obtain new members. Requirements for membership include one year of French with a
3. average, aud a 2.5 accumulative
average in all subjects.
The aim of the society is to
help students obtain a clearer
picture of the usage of the language and appreciation of French
literature.

WRA Initiates Group
In Candlelight Service
A cnndlelight ceremony, entertainment, group singing, and
refreshments
highlighted
the
Women's Recreation Association
initiation last night at the Women's llldg. Women students who
have participated in one physical
education club were eligible for
initiation. Key pictures of the
group were taken.
Wit A initiation chairmen were:
refreshments, Carol Krohme;
equipment, Fran lsch; invitations,
Audrey Perrinc; entertainment,
Kve Williams; and clean-up, June
Brockney.
NEWMANITES NOMINATE OFFICERS
Newman Club will meet to nominate officers for next year at 7
p.m. Thursday, Dec. i> in the Newman Hall, Father Ollivier has announced.
Richard Beis, a student of philosophy in the graduate school at
Notre Dame University, will be
guest speaker. Refreshments will
be served.

"Roses in December" was the
theme of the second annual Sigma
Phi Epstton dinner-dance held
Saturday night. The dinner was
served at a local restaurant, followed by dancinj; at the Sig Ep
house.
Alpha Chi Orneua had I)r. Melvin Hyman, assistant professor of
speech, as dinner guest and speaker Thursday. Miss Marguerite
Young, the first grade critic
teacher at the Church Street
School, was a dinner guest 0f
Phi Mu Tuesday evening. Alpha Gamma Delta gave a scholarship dinner Wednesday night with
Mrs. Florence Currier, Dean of
Women, as guest,
Chi Omega and Delta Zeta
held an exchange dinner Monday.
Alpha Tau Omega and Phi Mu
had an exchange dinner Wednesday. The ChiOs held a dinner
with Theta Chi Wednesday. Kappa Delta and Phi Kappa Psi had
an exchange dinner Thursday.
Alpha Phi gave a "Blue Note"
party for Kappa Sigma Friday
ni-rht. The atmosphere and entertainment was typical of the present day night club. Gamma Phi
Beta entertained Pi Kappa Alpha with a Christmas party Fridny. The Sig Eps and their dates
had a tree trimming party Friday night. Delta Upsilon and ChiO
had an exchange party on Dec.
3. Theta Chi gave a "Grecian
Party" for Phi Mu Friday. The
Alpha Gams and Sigma Alpha Epsilon hald a "Paris Party" Friday.
Sigma Nu gave a "Gangster
Party" for members and their
dates Tuesday night.
I'iKA held its annual Christmas
Formal at the Tontogany American Legion Hall Saturday night.
Alpha Gain will hold its allcampus serenade tonight. The Alpha Gams gave the annual sorority birthday party with the alums
on Nov. 17. Don Fenn, Robert
Mctrione, James Wagner, Karl
Scifert, and Douglas Webster
acted as waiters.
Alpha Xi Delta invited Mr. and
Mrs. Robert O. Hone and Mr. and
Mrs. Phillip R. Wigg as guests
for Sunday dinner Nov. 21. The
Alpha Xi's had Miss Mary Spooner
as a guest for their Thanksgiving
dinner.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon recently
held its annual "barn party" for
the members and their dates.
John Sapelly, president of SAE,
represented the local chapter at
the Connecticut Beta's Holiday

Formal over Thanksgiving vacation.
Phi Delta Theta had a "TVCharacter" party with Alpha Chi
Omega Friday night. Thursday
the Phi Delta had an exchange
dinner with Delta Gamma. The
Phi Delta and Alpha Xi Delta
had a "Waterfront Party" Nov.
19.
An exchange dinner was held
between Phi Kappa Tau and Alpha Xi Delta on Dec. 2.

TUE.
WED.

HAZEIJW.

ELIZABETH TAYLOR — VAN JOHNSON
DONNA REED in

'THE LAST TIME I SAW
PARIS'
Color—by Technicolor

THUR. FRI. SAT.
ALFRED HITCHCOCK'S

'REAR WINDOW
witk JAMES STEWART

WEDNESDAY,
DECEMBER 8
tin* day to see the new
Bulkic Cuddlespun Jumbo
knit yarn.
Start knitting Thursday and
you
will complete your
sweater before Christmas.
12 COLORS AS I) DOZENS
OF PATTERNS FOR YOU
TO CHOOSE. ,
Pat Vietmcier will lie in our
shop to answer your questions
as vou see her actually knit
cme of these new bulk sweaters. She will be available
from 2-4 and 6:30-9:30 tomorrow.

PAT VIETMEIER

THAT'S NOT ALL!

24 Hour
Film Developing
Service
No Extra Charge

We will give a discount to all holding cards and presenting them
at the time of your purchase. You may obtain these cards from Pat
at the IX! House or pick them up at the Yam Shop today.

Campus Corner

THE YARN SHOP

900 East Wooster
Across From Kohl Hall

220 Pike

opposite court house parking lot

See Mommy Kissing Santa Claus!
"Christmas Behind the Iron Curtain!"
The Joe DiMaggio Calendar!

Get December's SHAFT COLLEGE HUMOR!
Out Today at KIGER'S DRUGS!
Downtown!

FREE ■ ■ ■ A39

95

RCA VICTOR
LISTENERS DIGEST ALBUM
with purchase of

RCA VICTOR "45" VICTR0LA

Plan Now for
Executive Career
in RETAILING
I'ni'jih one-year c«Hir*r IcatU
you to Master's degree. Iiulivi.!u.ili/r.| training for those
COLLBCK GHADHATKH who
ilr-m top-paying position*.
h«vo average or .fetter academic rcconln, broad educational background*. Training
in nationally known retail organisations with pay (covers
tuition, books, fee*). Scholarships. Coed. Graduate* placed.
Next claaa begins Sept. 0,1955.
Applications accepted now. Write
for Bulletin C

Allen C. Guy, regional super
visor of the Western Adjustment
and Inspection Company, invited
the Bowling Green State University Insurance Club members to
attend a banquet which the firm
gives for the Club members at
Ohio State University in Columbus.
Guy and R. J. Wittmen, manager of the Toledo office, discussed adjustments and operation
of the firm and interviewed several insurance students at a recent
meeting of the Insurance Club.

Greeks Busy In Exchanges

Five persons were initiated into
Ksppn Alpha Mu, nntional recognition society in photo-journalism, last Thursday night. New
members are Ed Balthazar, Dick
Ituiiil. Janet Crane, Don Dunham,
and Sheldon Kadish.
One of the group's first activities for this year will be to take
pictures at the annual Christmas
Formal from il :45 p.m. to 11:15
p.m. Saturday, Dec. 11, in the
lobby of the Women's Gym. One
print will cost 75 cents per couple
and 11,81 for two prints.

Two representatives from Bowling Green State University will
attend the annual convention of
Pi Omega Pi, national recognition
society in business education, in
Chicago Dec. 26, 27, and 28. They
are Carol Payne, local chapter
president, and Russell Hall.
The convention will be held at
the Palmer House Hotel. During
the session, nationul officers for
the coming year will be elected,
and a "Model Pledge Servico" program will be discussed.
One of the speakers at the convention will bo Dr. Puul Muse,
formerly of the business education
department of the University.

Insurance Club Gets
Banquet Invitation

Sig Eps Hold Dinner-Dance;

SCHOOL RULi#1 /
For health, drink at least three
full glasses of milk every day
. . . and if you want a milk that has richer, better
flavor, make sure it is UNIVERSITY
DAIRY MILK!

UNIVERSITY DAIRY
531 Ridge Street

Phone 5386

A $79.90 VALUE

ROTH
FOR
ONLY

39

95

segalls
Across From The Gate Theater
DRY CLEANING can be left here for
pickup by the Sanitary Cleaners.

